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Tuesday 10th August 2021

DATES
Cluster Principals’ meeting – Kate
away

Fri Aug 27th

MARC Van with Kathy

Fri Aug 27th

Golf clinic for p-6 - 2.30 – 3.25pm

Fri Aug 13th

MARC Van with Kathy

Mon Aug 30th

Full STEAM Ahead @ Navarre

Mon Aug 16th

Full STEAM Ahead @ Navarre

Mon Sept

6th

Lal Lal PS review – Kate away

Aug 16-20th

Book Week

Tue Sept

7th

Cluster - Halls Gap Zoo excursion

Tue Aug 17th

School Council

Wed Aug 18th

Network Meeting – Kate away

Thur Aug 19th

Art Gallery excursion

Fri Aug 20th

Pupil Free Day – staff to Pleasant St
PSy

Mon Aug 23rd

Cluster choir perform @ South Street

Wed Aug 12th

Tue Aug

24th

Thurs Aug 26th

Fri Sept

Lal Lal PS review – Kate away
Cluster Principals’ meeting – Kate
away

10th

MARC Van with Kathy

Mon Sept

13th

Full STEAM Ahead @ Navarre

Thur Sept

16th

Community Campfire night - TBC

Fri Sept

17th

Last day of Term 3 – 2.30pm dismissal

***The items that have been crossed out
are not going ahead due to COVID

.
Lockdown 6.0
Congratulations and thank you to the staff, parents and students for surviving lockdown 6.0.
This one was a sneaky lockdown with the rapid beginning and the sudden ending. We are
pleased to have everyone back on deck.
Full STEAM Ahead
Due to COVID we will not be going to the FSA day at Navarre on Monday.
This term the Pyrenees Cluster Full STEAM Ahead days at Navarre school.
These days will recommence when COVID permits.
The dates are:
 Monday July 19th
 Monday August 30th
 Monday August 16th
 Monday September 13th
Parenting Ideas
Today’s article is attached – The language of respectful relationships
Before and After School Care Update
OSHClub have been working very hard behind the scenes to get our OSHC up and running,
the start date is August 23. Bookings are now open and the attached flyer has all the details
you need.
As OSHClub are an outside provider all questions are to go to them via phone 0401 067 325 or
trawallabeaufort@oshclub.com.au.
Terry Floyd Foundation
Terry Floyd Foundation ribbons for $2.00 each.
Please send your money to school and we will send home your ribbon.
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Golf Clinic
All students will participate in a golf clinic delivered by Tony Collier on Friday August 27 th. This
visit is made possible through the funding of the Sporting Schools Grants.
Glasses For Kids – Years Prep to 6
I have negotiated for the older students to have the opportunity to have their eyes tested as part
of this program. I have attached forms for the families that have not already sent in a form.
Please return the attached form by Tuesday August 17th.
We are delighted that State Schools’ Relief will deliver the Glasses for Kids program to our
school in Term 4 on Tuesday October 12, 2021. The Program Partner Optometrist will be Quinn
& Co. Optometrists.
The 2021 Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey
*********Please complete the survey*********
The closing date for this survey has been extended to Friday September 3 rd 2021. The survey
can be completed over weekends and after hours.
Parents who wish to complete this survey on a school computer can do so by contacting Kate.

SCHOOL PIN FOR SURVEY: 834592
Outdoor Sensory Play Space – Inclusive School’s Fund
Our school has been successful in receiving a grant to construct an Outdoor Sensory Play Space
through the Inclusive Schools Fund. The space will include a sensory garden and play area with
an accessible cubby (with mud kitchen), sensory wall, games area, learning area, bouldering
wall and sensory paths. As the construction of the area will take place during the September
school holidays, we have started our project planning and purchasing of items.
Thanks to those of you who have sourced some of the required items.
There are still some items that we are seeking donations for. If your
family or friends have any of the below listed items that they could
donate for our new play space, can you please let us know.



Timber pallets
Kitchen items such as pots, pans, cake trays, utensils, sieves,
measuring jug/cups/spoons

Figure 1 Planter boxes made out of
timber pallets
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Good to Grow Fundraiser - https://www.fundraysia.com.au/fundraiser/trawallaps/
Our Parents and Friends Association have commenced the
Good to Grow fundraiser. The Good to Grow fundraiser
involves selling different seed packs and sustainable planting
items including a bug bed and breakfast!
There are two ways of selling the items:
1. Via our online webshop - Attached to last week’s newsletter
was a flyer with a QR code that will send you to our online
webshop where family and friends can make online
purchases. Feel free to share around or display on a
noticeboard at your workplace.
2. Via our order form – Also attached to last week’s newsletter
was an order form where family and friends can complete
and return your money in a clearly marked envelope with
your child’s name to school by Friday 20 August.
Once we receive the Good to Grow items at school (early
September), we will contact customers and let them know they
can collect from School or Popp’s Place (23 Neil St, Beaufort).
Please remember to inform potential customers that the fundraising profits from this drive go
directly to Trawalla Primary School. Please let us know if you have any questions.
Thank you for your support!
COVID-19 update
QR Codes – these are on display for visitors to use on entry.
Face Masks
School staff (primary) are not required to wear a face mask while at school when interacting
exclusively with staff and students from their school. School staff (primary) must carry a face
mask at all times, unless a lawful exception applies. School staff (primary) should wear a face
mask indoors at school when interacting with external visitors, including parents/carers and
staff/students from other schools. Children under 12 years of age and students at primary
school are not required to wear face masks when at school,
Visitors and parents must observe indoor face mask requirements.
INSIGHTS

The language of
respectful
relationships
“Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words will never hurt me.”
This reply to playground name-calling has been taught to children by generations of parents. While the
sentiments are true, it demonstrates how destructive language can be when it’s used to hurt or humiliate.
Name-calling dehumanises the child or young person on the receiving end, making it easier for a
perpetrator to bully, put down or abuse. The language of bullying and sexual abuse is deliberately vague
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and generalised making it easier to hurl insults about gender or ethnicity. It’s much harder to insult
someone when real names are used as it becomes personal.
Bullying uses language that dehumanises. Respectful relationships has its own language, and it’s
through this language that respect is shown, and personal safety and integrity are assured.
Parents can help children and young people to develop the language of respectful relationships in the
following ways:

Use first or preferred names
The sound of a person’s name respectfully spoken is music to the listener’s ears. Teach kids to refer to
other people by their first or preferred name. If a relative prefers to be called aunt or uncle rather than by
their first name, then out of respect, encourage children and young people to adjust their language
accordingly, even though you may not subscribe to such formalities. Politeness is respect in action.

Differentiate between behaviour and the person
It’s incorrect to define a child’s character through their poor behaviour. A child who tells lies is
frequently called a liar, someone who steals is often labelled a thief, or someone who inadvertently
shares secrets is deemed untrustworthy. In sporting parlance, focusing on the behaviour rather than on
the person teaches kids about to play the ball, not the person. It may sound like splitting hairs but the
focus on character traits rather than on a person’s behaviour is hurtful, often degrading, and leads to
resentment rather than change.

Call out disrespectful behaviour
The standard of behaviour you ignore is the standard of behaviour you accept. Disrespectful behaviour
needs to be called out by adults so kids learn that bullying, racism and other forms of disrespectful
language are not acceptable. When discussing the behaviour and character of friends, fictional
characters in books and personalities on film differentiate between the behaviour and the person, calling
out the use of negative labels when you hear them. It’s easy to ignore disrespectful language when you
hear it, but this one area where a consistent approach by adults is critical.

Frame behaviour as a choice
Framing behaviour as a choice is an essential respectful relationships strategy that needs to be reinforced
for children and young people. “That’s a smart/good/helpful choice!” is the type of response kids should
repeatedly hear, reinforcing that their behaviour is a result of choice rather than driven by others,
circumstances, or emotion. Personal choice negates the idea that somehow other people or
circumstances determine behaviour, or become convenient scapegoats for all types of abuse and
disrespectful behaviour. “She/he made me do it” just doesn’t wash in a civilised society.

Develop a wide vocabulary
Build a wide vocabulary of terms essential to respectful relationships. Terms such as safety, choice,
respect, acceptance, tolerance, love, likeable and host of others should be familiar to kids as well as
phrases that emphasise fair and respectful treatment of others in all types of environments.

In closing
Respect is shown not only through the treatment of others but through the language kids use every day.
By focusing on the language of respect you are laying the basis for kids to enjoy respectful relationships
both now and in the future.Michael Grose

Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting
educators. He’s an award-winning speaker and the author of 12 books for parents
including Spoonfed Generation, and the bestselling Why First Borns Rule the World and
Last Borns Want to Change It. Michael is a former teacher with 15 years experience,
and has 30 years experience in parenting education. He also holds a Master of
Educational Studies from Monash University specialising in parenting education.
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